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*Erotic Paranormal Romance* Author Note: Edition 4 was uploaded on June 3, 2015 with revisions

to remove the detail in a potential trigger scene.As one of the twelve Guardians, Urian has spent the

last several centuries in a constant battle to keep the inhabitants of Earthâ€™s Realms under

control. Humanity has to evolve, hell beasts need to die, and Immortals need mates. But lately, Uri's

mind is overrun with thoughts of when his sexy voyeur will find him again, watching him from the

shadows, continuing their wicked game. All Guardians are forbidden contact with the little goddess

and her brothers, but his need for her escalating, he finds it increasingly difficult to keep from

pinning her down on the nearest surface and making her his.Alexandra has managed to evade the

Guardians and being cast out from the human Realm for centuries, ever since the Creators sent the

Gods to sleep for their sins against humanity and banished all Immortals. Always sensing that she

was needed on Earth, only once has Alex gone against her instincts and the price she paid will

forever haunt her. It is for that reason she forces herself to stay away from the only male who has

ever truly enticed her. The only one who has ever made her long for what she knows is dangerous.

In a desperate need to help her beloved brother, she will have to go to the enthralling Guardian, her

dark obsession, and even though he will surely attempt to exile her, she won't go easilyâ€¦ Warning:

This book contains explicit and sizzling sex scenes with big dominant males. MFM, mÃ©nage, and

light bondage.
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When I first started this book, it didnâ€™t really flow for me. Yes, thereâ€™s plenty of heatâ€¦but until

Alex first makes personal contact with Uri a bit later in the story, things are a bit slower as a lot of

world building and teasing to heighten sexual tension goes on. BUTâ€”from the moment Alex goes

to Uri to ask for his help all the way thru to the end of the book, everything becomes an unbelievably

wild ride and youâ€™re not going to want to get off (of the rideâ€¦yes, I just went there).The world

Setta Jay has constructed is incredibly thorough, complex, and I love how the Greek gods of our

history are the basis of this worldâ€¦but in a way that youâ€™ve not seen them before. I found the

foundation of the story (so in turn, of the whole series) fascinating and I was completely drawn in

even in the early portions of the book that moved much more slowly for me.The characters are

complicated and extremely well developed. Even those that donâ€™t get a lot of page time in the

story will catch your attention and have you curious as to their stories. As for our main characters,

Alex and Uri, a more perfectly matched duo would be hard to find. Thereâ€™s just that pesky

complication that he should be exiling her from the earth realm on sight-so now you have a

forbidden matchup to boot.Alex is a strong woman-both physically due to her demigoddess heritage

and mentally-and can be a force to be reckoned with when sheâ€™s protecting those she cares

about.
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